
Truman, O'Riley in Title Whirl Tonight Beavers Open
Against Stars V

Today whirl concerns a hot potato.
And if you don't think the on Salem Senator

baseball broadcasts for the coming campaign isn't considerably on
the warm side, you've no doubt been out of town.

- Tint ntr mm - warned in this corner a couDle of weeks ago.

O'Riley for tha deciding falL
Irish Jack, whose best "holds"
Include flying knees, bandsfal af D

thr a vprv pood chance no
...ill k. fArhnminji M.u.:,.Lm wv 111 w nri i - n r !

this season. Briefly, the reason
aHHc un thuslv: Senators Boss
George Emigh, committed to
in the Senators a paying enter--
prise financially, feels that broad--1

casts of home games in entirety 8 Tha StcrtesmarL Salem. Oregon, Tuesday March 28. 1950

with Referee Harry Elliott at a
crucial point last week. Truman
then slammed an his winning
hold and gave tha Aussie ulte
a ride around the ring premises.
Elliott will again referee to-

night. Both bieeppers will weigh
17S pounds ar less for the belt
squabble.

The twa prelims, first af which
starts the shew at g o'clock,
has the likeable Lee Grable
against Jack (Tha Jaw) Lips-
comb In the opener and Leo
(Pile Driver) Walllck In with
Terrific Ted Bell, the Jersey
flash, la the special. An ex-
ceedingly popular and tricky
operator here, BeU will be mak-
ing his first local appearance hi
many weeks. Net unlike Truman,
big Walllck has been compiling
an impressive stack of local

Handy Andy Truman, the lng

border patrolman who
ainca returning from the land af
the Rio Grande has aspired for
nothing mora than the Coast
llghtheavy mat title belt owned
by Irish Jack O'Riley, gets his
big chance at the armory tonight.
Handy Andrew, a right capable
matador la the 178-pou-nd class,
gees far tha belt-filt- Aussie O'-

Riley In Matchmaker Elton
Owen's main event. Tha brawl
was ordered by the commission
Inasmuch as O'Riley hasnt de-
fended his belt here in months,
and inasmuch as Truman, after
demanding a title; ga with the
muscular meanie twe weeks age,
spilled him In last week's

mix.
The popular Truman, one of

the few grapplers left wha uses
the intricate grape vine-ro- ll hold,
need It last week In flattening

is painful to his gate receipts. He

also iccis iiiai w&u "
ing they can sit at home ana ns-- Set for 1950 Season
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ten to B. Williams ana u. nason
put the Waters field tilts right in
their laps, would patronize the
park more if there were no Corn-

ell plete broadcasts. Emigh okehs the
airing of all games played on the
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can line up sponsors for all the games in entirety, dui cannot u.

only the road tilts, and part of those at home are aired. The sponsors
back away from Emigh's"'plan.

The two sides have been dickering, trying to arrive at a mutual
agreement So far no soap. True enough, the KOCO people pay
Emigh for the privilege of broadcasting the games, but he feels that
the stipend doesn't begin to offset the loss he takes at the gate.

We wrote ear slant the mess twe weeks age. We feel
that all Emigh has U de Is provide a winning ball dab, and
then It weald stake e difference If the fames were breadeast
la fire langaages with Saaday afternoon television tested la.
The reotin', too tin easterners weald be there U see a winner.

'However, he's fanning the Waters field shew, and if he feels
that rsdie la his park Is catting his atteadanee, that's his business.
We firmly believe that KOCO dees the Senators a barrelfal
ef good, from any angle. .

Our mail of late has been well sprinkled with protests by fans
who want the broadcasts. We have been told by both KOCO and
Emigh that similar squawks have reached them. Whether or not
they'll convince Emigh he is wrong we don't know. Right at present,
however, he doesn't seem to mind holding the hot spud at alL

Yipe, and with an election coming on!

Hobson Merely 'Yale Book Writer9 to Holly
Speaking; ef Ensign, he says he eeald have had Art Pennlng-te-a

Jus befere the Beves let him re last week, bat didn't want
him. Tbas departs freaa the WIL Its first Begre player la history

that is. antes he hooks with another leagae member . . .
" As for Bed reterson. if the Portlands dent keep him as atiUty

Infielder they'll likely trade er sell him rather than ship him
back to Salem, the o's . . .

If the quality and smoothness in cigars are to be the deckling
factors come November, Walter J. Pearson is a shoo-i-n for the
guv's swiveL He's handing out some real goodies. Much to C. Ferg-

uson's dismay . . . Best appetite we've seen In years belongs to Ted
Loder, WVs basketeer. What Theodore did to the vittles during the
Viking Victory spread the other night would have made Diamond
Jim Brady Jealous ... And then there was Holly Huntington the
ex-V- ik coach who swiped much of the evening's vocal thunder when
he referred to Howard Hobson as "a Yale book writer." Holly
remembers when Hobson was but a struggling prep cage coach at
Benson Tech In Portland ...
All Any Team Needed Wat a "Squee"

Haatlagtoa had ealte a tribate far MSqaee" Kitchen, his
1131 all-stat- er wha is new one af the larger wheels at the Paalas

'Bras, eaanlnf layeat. "Yen eeald have only Saaee Kitchen."

Mel (Hamboae) Wasley, leading heme ran hitter for tha Salens
Senators last season, Joined tha list af those la the elab's fold for
1958 when his signed contract was received by Gen. Mgr. George
Emigh Monday. Hamboae will check ta at Corvsllis this week
when tha Senators epea training. (Sea story en page 9.)

ETTLE EVENT SET
PULLMAN, Wash, March 27

(AVRifle teams from northwest
colleges and universities will com
pete at Washington State college
April 1. Teams signed up for the
match are the University of Idaho,
University of Washington, Gon
zaga university and WSC.,

BURBAJCK. Calif, March 77 AP- )-
Henrr Tbompaon's home run and Bob-
by Thomson's double gave the New
York Giants their first victory today
in four exhibition games with the St.
Louis Browns. The score was 9 to a.

SAW BnWARDCToT Cal., March 17
WAP)-- Jesse rtores and Dick fUnek

itched two-h- it baU to glee the Oeve-tn-dG Indians a S--l victory over the
Pittsburgh Pirates in aa exhibiuoa
game today..

BRADENTON, ria.. March XI -- (AP)-
Rookle Boston Braves first sscker
Hank Xrtmsn clubbed a bases-load- ed

double in the last of the eighth today.
scoring the neceassr runs for a weird
18-- 18 victory over the Detroit Users.
Ertman's smash broke -- olf the out-
stretched glove of right fielder Vie
Werts and allowed three runs to score.
giving Ertman a total of five runs bat-
ted in during the three hour and five
minute exhibition
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Twinks, Padres Rated
Among Team to Beat

LOS ANGELES, March 27 - (JP)
Th Pacific Coast basebaU league
swings into its 48th season tomo-
rrowthe nation's first to start and
longest to run. A close pennant
cattle is in prospect before i tha
curtain comes down next October.

President Clarence Rowland

Portland HoDywaee
Marquez. cf Stevens, lbRurkerjf Fallon, 2b
Meaner. 3b Sauer, el i '

Roceo. lb Kelleher. t
Brovia. rf Franklin. Jh

Aberson,Polich. ck rf
Aurton, 2b Daoper. e -- i

Cladd. e O'Neil. ss J

Adams or Lynn, Poulder. p i

firmly believes this win be?-- ha

most successful season In the loop's
history and that the 1948 minor

1432 set out here win be surpassed
before the 2 00-ga- me campaign is
over. J

1 lay gets underway In four clt--
the defending champion Hol

lywood Stars opening at home
against Portland, San Francisco at
San Diego, 1949 runner-u-p Oak
land entertaining Seattle and Los
Angeles invading Sacramento. T

An are night games with tha
exception of Sacramento.' Tha
opener and a doubleheader Sunday
are the only home games to be
played b; daylight m the Solons
park all season. j

Rowland plans to attend the Sac-- "

Oakland where he will be met by
the co-hon- or guest of the night,
baseball's high commissioner, A
B. (Happy) Chandler.

Hollywood plans to touch off Its
season with a typical Hollywood
touch a civic banquet tonight, a
parade down Hollywood Boule
vard, and appropriate ceremonies- -

at the ball park tomorrow night.
it ouiuuox . pars, u wnica m

Hollywood record of 502,443 Jour
neyed last, year, promises to be
filled to Its 12.000 capacity.

The same is promised by tha
other parks San Diego, with 10,
000 on hand, Sacramento with 10,

land with a crowd approaching its
14,000 capacity. 4?

as the defending champ. Holly
wood has drawn considerable sup-
port from the seers. But many
have picked San Diego, and even
Rowland, a cautious baseball man
of 40 years' experience, admitted
ha thought the Padres "might be
the one the other fellows will Via

shooting at.
San Diego has a rough hurdle

to get over on the first night, 12

9u x i auuew i uua true u lorm.
Lefty ODoul's Seals have won 10
straight opening day games and
13 out of their last 14 Inaugurals.

Tha probable starting pitchers
for Tuesday's Coast league open-
ers: '

Portland (Red Adams or Red
Lynn) at Hollywood (Glen Moul-
der.)

Los Angeles (Bob Muncrief or
Ralph Hamner) at Sacramento
(Orval Grove.) ,

San Francisco (Cliff Melton) at
San Diego (Al Olsen.)

Seattle (Herb Karpel). at Oak--
M 'mm a mrm
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Philadelphia Phillies scored seven
runs in the first inning today to
breeze to a IS to S win over the Wash-
ington Senators. The IT base hits fee
a total of 31 bases wss the. largest
total made by the Phils in Florida.

Dick Whitman led the hit parade
with four bits in succession.

ST. PETERSBURG. Msreh XT .( API
The St. Louis Cardinals. Scoring three
rune off Tommy Byrne in the sixth,
three more off Don Johnson in the
seventh snd then staving eff two late
inning rallies by the Yankees defeated
the New Yorkers today. 8--7.

WEST PALM BEACH. TTa, March
24 -- AP)- Six bases on balls from twe
Brooklyn Dodger pitchers after two
were out. snd a double by Sam Chap-
man of a third hurler gave the Phil-
adelphia Athlltics five runs in the
eighth Inning and an 8--4 victory todag

I. II

Charles Injury
Blocks Scrap

By Tarn Benton
BUFFALO, N. Y March 21-tJ- P)

The off gain-on-again NBA
heavyweight title fight between
titlist Ezzard Charles and chal-
lenger Freddie Beshore finally hit
the rocks for keeps tonight

The New York State Athletic
commission said the bout, sched-
uled for Wednesday night, was
"postponed Indefinitely."

But Promoter Dewey Michaels
of the Fairview Athletic club said
it was cancelled.

The commission said in New
York that Charles' rib injury,
which resulted in one postpone
ment of the fight, "bruised a heart
muscle.

Charles, tha commission said.
will be able to fight in two
months. But apparently Michaels
no longer is interested.

The club said It was advised of
the commission's decision by tele-
phone "after an assortment of un
usual antics by the champion and
his , Jake Mintz and
Tom Tenuis . . .

"Apparently, tha announce
ment continued, "Charles and his r
managers left for New York last
evening after Ezzard's workout,
at which soma 200 spectators and
veteran newspaper observers fail-
ed to detect anything wrong with
him. -

"Lata today Harry Markson, di
rector of the International Boxing
club of New York phoned Buffalo
with tha following statement, ap--

roved by Charles' managers andElan Dowd, executive secretary of
the state commission:

(Continued next page)

Bevos Plagued
By Hill Trouble

HOLLYWOOD, March 27-P- V-

The Hollywood Stars open the de-
fense of their 1949 Pacific Coast
league baseball championship to-
morrow night against tha Portland
Beavers with the Stars Glenn
Moulder, a 14-- 9 winner last sea-
son, scheduled to oppose Red
Adams or Red Lynn.

Manager Bill Sweeney lacks
depth in pitching , and there are
soma question marks in his In-
field, but tha Stars are without
tha services of Shortstop George
Genovese, Third Baseman George
Baxes and Centerfielder Irv Nor--

Mintz Says Joe'll Change 3Iind
reminisced Holly, pnt fear mediocre players with him and eama
ap with a championship caliber
geed as a leader.

Huntington's accounts of a playoff game with Independence In
the twenties was enough to bring
also. Those were the days when

Ez's SCiippeir SCuaeini
ISy Loyis' ecisioini

By Tarn Benton f
BUFFALO. N.Y, March 27-(P-- Jake Mintz recovered today

from a horrible experience being struck dumb. .

Jake, manager of NAB Heavyweight Champion Ezzard Charles,
suffered tha attack over tha weekend as a result of Joe Louis'

scientific basketball. The Indeps had notified Holly they would
accept any referee for the game, provided he didn't coma from
Salem. So the foxy Huntington went to McMinnville and got the
football coach from there to "ref the rassle.

i Ta make a long bat amusing story , short, the final scare
was Salem C, Independence 3. One field real was tallied, by
Salem's Bob Ashby. The rest of the time the players were
throwing- - mid-fle- er blocks and tackles befitting any Rose Bowl
team. The referee? Heck, he was having mare fan than any-
one la the joint, despite the fact that he didn't once step eff a
IS-ya- rd penalty ...

Sparks Walking State Tourney Encyclopedia
Yes, basketball times have changed. For Instance, Paul Hen-

dricks, the Viking cage coach back In 1921 and now a village bar-
rister, recalls how in that year he had to coach all seven sports at
EHS by his lonesome, along with conducting gym classes all day
long. All for $200 a month. Les Sparks came along in 22 and was
Hendricks assistant In football before taking over the Villa basket-
ball Job later on.

Incidentally, if the OHSAA ever Uses Its state toantament
record beaks. It aeed aat fret. All the directors need da la baza
with Sparks for a spell and hell provide enough facts, figures
and dates to fill a volume. No ana la Oregon la better qualified
as a state tourney historian than Pref. Leslie J. What a tetrifle a
memory he has .

CCNY Quint,
Braves Ready

By Win Griassley
NEW YORK, March Z7-ip)--The

scene is the same and so is the
cast of characters but a tired,
vindictive Bradley will attempt
to rewrite the finish when It plays
City College of New York tomor-
row night tor the NCAA basket-
ball championship.

Tha two teams collide at ap
proximately 10:15 pm, (EST) at
Madison Square Garden in the
grand climax to the 1949-5-0 sea-
son. Baylor and North Carolina
State meet in a third place con-
solation at 8:15 pjn.

Tor tha. proud Braves from
Peoria, I1L, it's a chance to re-
claim their position as tha No. 1
team in the nation and redeem
a 09-- 81 defeat try CCNY in the
recent National Invitation finals.

For the CCNY Beavers, grown
sure and pirate bold: by their
series of sensational post-seas- on

triumphs, it's a chance to encom-
pass the sport's first and only
'grand slam."

No team has ever crammed the
two big college championships
the Invitation and the NCAA
into a single season, although
Kentucky, Colorado, Duquesne
and Utah have tried. CCNY is
just a step away, tha closest any
has been.

A sellout crowd of mora than
18,000 will pack the big mldtown
area to see if City, a 1 point
favorite this time, can do it again.

Both Bradley and CCNY are
beginning to show a bit of wear
and tear from high-pressu- re

tournament play.
Coach Forrest (Forddy) And-

erson of Bradley said his boys
were "tired as the dickens'' but
"eager to face CCNY again."

(Continued on next page.)

Junior Sports
Schedules Set

Spring sports schedules for tha
Salem Junior high schools were
announced Monday by Athletic
Director Vera Gllmore. The base-
ball slate opens Tuesday. April 11.
with West Salem's Giants playing
iesiie on the Leslie field. Parrish
swings Into action at Parrish with
Leslie on Friday, April 14.

All baseball games will start at
4 pjn.

The three teams will play each
Tuesday and Friday through May
18.

Tha opening relay meet wUl take
place Thursday, April 13, at din-
ger field. It Involves the Parrish
and West Salem trackmen. West
Salem and Leslie vie at Leslie
April 20. Opening dual track meet
is booked for Thursday. May 4.
with West Salemm tangling with
Parrish on Olinger field. The an-
nual City Junior High meet has
been dated for Friday, May 28.
Tha City Relay romp comes April
28.

Deck Pins
Ladies league results last night

at B and B Bowling courts: Ran
die Oil 2, Meyer Lumber 2: Mem
orial Hospital S, Master Bread 1;
Highland Market 3, Hubb's Real
Estate 1; Ladd and Bush bank 3,
Serve-Ur-S- elf Laundry 1. Ladd
and Bush had top team series with
2028. Randle Oil's 699 was high
team game, Bertie Miller of
Hubb's, bit a 462 for best Individ
ual series and tha 178 Cleona De-H-ut

rolled for Highland Market
was high solo game.

m

ANDY TRUMAN

hair, elbow and fist smashes, etc..
made the mistake af arguing

Jr. Baseball

Meeting Set
The first Salem Junior Base-

ball league meeting af 1151 win
take place Wednesday night.
7:39 'clack at Mayflower hall
la tha HoUyweod district. Tha
pow-we- w, kicking aff tha up-
coming campaign. wUl be open
to all prospective players,
coaches, managers and spen-sor- s,

plus aay parents wha are
interested la tha annual sum-
mer program.

Highlight af tha evening will
be the shewing af moving pic-
tures af bath the 1947 and 141
world aeries pictures. It was
New York Yankees and BUI
Sevens vs. Brooklyn fas tha '47
classic, and Cleveland vs Bea-
ton In the 4t games.

League officials hope that a
full complement af junior hall-er-a

turns aat. It is their aim
to make the 1959 campaign the
beat yet. '

Two-Minut- e'

Held Doomed
NEW YORK, March

National Basketball Coaches as-
sociation indicated today it will
throw out tha controversial two--
minute rule.

Tha group, holding its annual
convention here, will discuss the
rule tomorrow and Wednesday
then make a recommendation to
tha national rules committee.

A number of coaches and of-
ficials predicted today there will
be a change, but none would say
what kind. Many substitute ver-
sions are being prdposed.

George Edwards of Missouri.
head of tha rules committee, said
his group has received X00 an-
swers to a questionnaire sent out
on the rule. Bruce Drake of Okla
noma, another member of tha
rules committee, said tha coaches
will vote against tha two minute
rule if he Is gauging sentiment
correctly.

en, the league's most valuable
player.

Hollywood has acquired Buddy
Hicks, old AU-Amerl- can

Association shortstop from St.
PauL

ER MHJC (3) Settlemier 291. Scbarff
379. Craven 429, Plauta 4X8, d. Scfaarff

STOP-LIT-X (2 Locken 268. Marks
411, Mewain 427, rrodriekson 459. Kun
ko 419. BROWN'S JEWELERS 1) Tur
rer 359. Hausen 349. Reinko 388. Smith

s, tiouenam oo.
. OREGON STATESMAN (1) Til
mare 427, KitsnUUer 254. Cordter 292.
White 361. Bower 419. TOP HAT (
Menms 337. smttn 332. watch xzsv De-lan- ey

274. Gould 351.
WESTXRN PAPER (3 Purvis 279,

rieek 492, Seamster 214. Cofswell 211.
Otto 294. CURLY-- S DAIRY 0 386.
Thompson 402. Prank 383. Vibbert 331,
jssesTrera sex

Kith individual fame: fleck. It.Hlsh Indieldual series: fleck. 493.
H16A team fame: Brown's Jewelers.

719.
High team series : Mayflowtr Milk.

rCsJvenrtty-Bow-
l)

MERCANTILE NO. 1
DOOLITTLES SERVICE (1) Dutoit

439. Keeno 447. Burton 418. WUken 403.
Poole 814. TEAMBTERS UNION (2)
a. Tneis ezi.-codJU- n 813, rou 848, K.
xneis bis. Graham m.

SOUTH SALEM PHARMACY (1
juora an ou. joerrm asi, hok 447.
Keckter 447. Hyatt 886. BROWN'S
JEWELERS (2) E. Hsugea 450. Wright
444. Nystrom 232. H. Haugcn 843, V.
Hsuren 440.

STATE at 14th (I) Crosiler 442.
Meyers 457. Cox 409, Coffman 476. Laf--
ky 431. btatx STKixrr makjutt a)

Erler 455, Prlmbs 453. Bone 804.
Kleinko 427. Hauser 852.

MONTGOMERY WARDS (2) fleet
430, Scbeffo tfi. Causey 444. Clino 497.
MOTS 497. ACT 5 at BA5INCS MAR-
KET (1) RandeU 468. - Hemann 362.
run 408. Bastnger 424. custung 43B.

High udividual fame: Harry Haugcn,
213.

High individual series: Hauser. 832.
sign game: State street Mar

ket. 964.
High team series: State at 14th, 2397.

FISHEnilEII
Try Bafor You Buy

Qnalitr Boats
Johnson Outboards

. TEEMS

Sdca Deal Ilesia
IN C3uekeU Ph. 1-1-10

roan, ana umi yai i vi wust
at home which would be present-
able after 9 pjn. From the third
or fourth inning on; in other
words, after the cash customers
have paid to get in.

But the rub comes at the other
end, with the KOCO people. They

team every time. He was that

cold chills to any basketball official
most anything went anything but

Greys

Vile Ball
Drills Start

back on a triumchant hoon season
Salem high basebaUers for their

Cougar Cinder
Coach Injured

PULLMAN, Wash, March Z7-- ff)

Jack Meeberry, Washington State
college track coach, was seriously
Injured this evening when a lft--
ponnd shot hurled by a member
af his track sqaad hit his head.

Dr. Bnel T. wr uU Mhmreceived maltlple fractures an the
right side af the face below the
eye and will be In the hospital
several dara at least. Mashcrrr
nas snowa seme improvement since
tne aeciaent, reports indicate.

The. accident occurred during
Practice session. . Mmmhmrvw fc4
been lnstruetlne tha aWnnti m
Paints af form. He left tha shot--
putting practice area to speak to
a hardier nearby, then, apparently
Bat hearbur tha ahmata t h
men. walked back Into range af the
Shot. Tha heaw shat trmv1l mm

estimated 4 feet through the airbefore It hit Meeberry and
knocked him nneonscleus, a
servers said.

Meoberry has coached tha WSC
thiaelada to 17 consecutive dual
meet victories and two nothern di
vision Paclfle Coast league chant
pianshrps since ha took aver h
1941.

'' The sentence "the marines have
landed and have tha situation well
in hand" Is thought to have been
coined by Richard Harding Davis.

Clark college In a pre-eonfere- nce

game - - u it Unt rained ut.

Opener Saturday Against

Veto Bolster
Club as

Coach Harold Hauk turned his
Monday and started processing his

DBopwIliiim?! bhbs

announcement Saturday that he
had retired permanently from the
prize ring.

Twenty-fo- ur hours later, Jake
still was Just mumbling innocu-
ous little phrases about Louis
strengthening Ezzard's title claim.

But today he got his feet back
off the ground.

"It's a fake!" yelled Jake, in
effect.

Mints wore tha startled expres-
sion of a man whose pocket had
Just been picked of his part of
a possible million-doll- ar gate.
This was because Jake was a
man whoso pocket had Just been
picked of his part of a possible
million-doll- ar gate.

Tha general idea of Jake's
argument was that Louis was
fishing for terms.

"Else why did be take all that
trouble to tell about financial
arrangements for a possible bout
with Charles?" ha asked.

Louis said Saturday ha would
have demanded 35 per cent of
the gate for a fight with Charles.

That wouldn't work," he add-
ed. "You know, fighters only get
60 per cent and Charles would
have had to fight for less than
me, and him, tha champion.

"Joe is smart," said Mintz, "and
so Is Marshall Miles, his man-
ager. That retirement story was
far from official. Youll find that
Joe will come back to fight Ez-
zard in September."

Tom Tannic, the man who con-
trols the money behind Charles,
got to the point immediately, to
wit:

"Louis comment on terms for
a bout with Charles was a dead
giveaway. We've never discussed
money with them for such a fight,
so how do they know . what we
would ask?

"If it's only money that's hold-
ing up a Charles-Lou- is bout, that
can be Ironed out They'll find
us easy to get along with. We
want tha fight and tha prestige a
win over Louis would give
Charles." - "

season s opener Saturday against the Penitentiary Greys.
Inclement weather forced the Vik tossers to work indoors and

(Capital ABeyt)
COMMESCIAL, NO; 1

KNIGHTS Or COLUMBUS (0 Link
497, Albrich 430, Bickler 4SS. M. Miller
44. J. Miller SIS. MARION CBXAM-U- Y

)) Carbatino 463. Pekar 463.
Davenport 41, Kenyan 803, King 8S4.

GOLDirS i) Gregory 874. Howell
531. Frank 438. Herr 482, Benson 444.
BTXTTLER SUPPLY (1) T. Stettler
40. Hcndrte 43, C. Stettler 499, Kitx-mlll- er

847. Valdes 481.
NICHOLSONS INS. C Wilton 484.

Gardner 477, Gannon 492, rrtesen 462.
McChiskey 444. SENATOR RADIO (1)

Duffua 003. Wiltser 431. Lanea 463.
Bolton 870, Brant 804.

WALTON BROWN (3) Perry S97,
ginger 467, Alderin 490. Silke 469. Rlch--e

Orvala (0) Rom Lama 814,
McClary 44, Fnipps 868, Bojrco SIS.

(1 Mattson 44S,
Prtera MS. Coomler 437,' Powell jaO,
rrodrickson 299. STARR TOODS fti
Arebsrt 860. Allen 4SS, Carlson 494.
Lencren 482. Adolph 468.

High team same: 1020, Walton Brown.
BlSh team series: 2891. Walton

Brown.
Hlcn Individual series: 607. Vera Per-

ry. -
High individual game: 224, Vera Per-

ry and Jim Ross. s

(Caottel AHy)
COMMERCIAL NO.

GARDNERS MARKET (0) Larson
391. Gardner 824. Goldle 453. DeBow
421. Wilton 449. SOUND CONST. (J)
Bud Straw 946. Baylor 456. Muler 2M.
Bob Straw 172; Garrett 990. alnunonds
237.

WOODBURN ( Perd 433: Austin
483, Steele 479; Hicks 496. frank 843.
VALLEY OIL (1) Leer 434. Boon 476,
Vestal 437, Leln 289. Warner 412.

NALLEYS Thompson 470, John-
son 379, Thurman 379, Odum See, Me-Cu- no

497. DICK MEYER LMBR. (3
Barber 430, Lrrinfston 290, Shipman
476 Hafen 119, Lecey 838.

ROD St GUN U rutrefl SSC, Miller
432. MuU 38, Mclllnay 428: DeBow
88. THE JEWEL BOX (2) Cowan 952.
Brant 932. Howell 497. Slnfer 479. Walls
960. -

pirh team game! 947, The Jewel Box.
Kirh team aeries: 3641. Sound Const.
Hia indlrldual garnet 220. Sandy

Cowan..' -

HltA team serlos: 860. Walls.

fUmlrerffty BowT)
LADIES' OrriCat LEAGUE

CHUCK'S STEAK HOUSE (3)
Greene 407, Curtis 289. Lemon 458.
Ljwla 811. Roadarmel 418. METROPOL-
ITAN STORTS . (0) Mulhaupt 474.

so S94, If. Jones 900, Ray 280. Dow

CAPITOL CTTY LAUNDRT ( An-to- vo

422. Kufner 409. ttadlor 432,
Ulchaud 277. MAYFLOW

JoauK aevotea tne nrst aay to fun-
damentals and pepper games.

The SHS coach has ten letter-ma- n
to build his squad around. Ht

can man every position with an
experienced performer and pros-pac- ts

are sharp that the locals will
be in the thick of the upcoming
Big Six league flag chase.

Three of the returning mono-cram-ers

arc pitchers. They are Jim
Rock, Gene Carver and Dick Nor-
ton. In addition Hauk has a fine
prospect coming up from the Jay-ve- es

in the person of Elwyn (Son-
ny) Walker, who developed quite
a reputation in Junior loop cir-
cles.

- Handling the hurlers will be a
pair of lettermen. Gene Jones and
Earl Eshleman.

Other lettermen: Doug Rogers,
the all-sta- te hooper, at first base:
Roy Parsons at shortstop; Daryl
Girod, the SHS cage spark and
all-stat- er, at the second-ba-se slot;
Gordon Sloan at third; Gordon
Bacon, Jim Stewart and Bill John-
son in the outfield.

- Weather permitting, Hauk will
get his lads out for a long bat-tn- g

practice session today and
through the remainder of the
week.

A number of green men are out
for lobe but th . vtrana hava
the inside track for starting po-
sitions. -

.. a

Slugger Cheers Coleman
CORVALLIS, OreV March 17--

vrureon State Baseball Coach
Ralph Coleman today -- welcomed
bard hitting Outfielder Ralph
Krafva to the team. Ha Is a trans-
fer from Vanport college. Krafva
slugged the ball at a 490 clip last
season zor vanport

The Staters open the seasc
wedaatdaj gflicit Lewis and

. . . Is coming to
townl You'll like)

Min. So watch pa-

pa r s for exciting

yT cash you erf
15 Res. 9.2! 115.92 2I.78
20Mo. 7.39 12.77 17.48

WM" f .ry(,af I

ii I it mthmr mmmmm, ar far eMr
ptimtir mm im araawttea. iian a
H 500 mutmt. (J4)

13

8399 an Salary, Farnltara
TJp to 8599 an Car

2 newil

You' hava a data

tfs 'TIS" te 4 eel of J at Thuamai
Get those ftummt PLUSSES. Prracy

oonafderation row select monthly
payment data and amount. Respect for
your honesty. Phone come la TODAY

for this avant.
Don't forget!

--tut eomPAitrA tint iikm to Ar tir
"ea&mzwC finance co.

. last nemo 2-2- 44 and ask for CL K. Allen. Manager
I'm "Yea Man" at Personal Finance Ce.

518 State St, lav 121 Lie. Na. S-1- 22 - M-1- U


